
More Information About PEL 
 
 
Unifor’s Paid Education Leave program is a fund negotiated by the union in collective 
bargaining with employers across Canada.  It was first negotiated by the CAW in 1977 at 
Rockwell International, an auto parts plant.  From there it spread to other employers 
across the union into every sector and region.  A lump sum or ‘cent-per-hour’ is 
negotiated with the employer, and Unifor Local 111 has negotiated with CMBC to 
contribute to Unifor National PEL.  This fund supports union-developed and union-
delivered courses at the Unifor Education Centre in Port Elgin, Ontario.  If you are 
selected to attend a PEL, after consideration, your expenses to at attend at Port Elgin, 
Ontario (AIR FARE, TRAVEL, ACCOMODATIONS and WAGES) will be paid for out of the 
PEL fund by the National.  The LOCAL does not pay out of its treasury for any expenses 
to PEL participants – unlike Unifor Area Courses and Local Education Courses.  
Participating Employers under Collective Agreements contribute the PEL Fund – dues do 
not pay for PEL’s and Local Funds are separate to the administration and expense 
payment of members selected to participate in PEL’s. 
 
Unifor Local 111, through the Education Committee and Local Executive administer the 
application requirements and selection of Local 111 PEL applicants.  The Education 
Committee has selected the requirements and programs Local 111 will have its 
members and union activists participate in the upcoming quarter.  Some of the PEL 
courses will be restricted to current union activists or union activists that have the 
required pre-requisites for continuing in a particular course line, while other courses, 
will be open to all members of Unifor Local 111 (that is, all union members will be able 
to apply and their name will be drawn or selected by the PEL’s Selection Committee). 
 
Members thinking about attending a Unifor PEL needn’t worry about matching up 
course dates to A/V weeks since the PEL, if you are selected, will give you the time off 
you require to participate.  As previously stated, all expenses are paid for out of the 
National PEL Fund.  However, it is important to remember how your current days off 
match to when you arrive back to Vancouver and when you are expected to resume 
back to work.  All arrangements for a PEL are made through Unifor National Education 
Department and if you are selected you will be contacted by them.  
 
 
 
 

 



PEL Course Descriptions 

*Please note: all courses require members to have taken the Local 111  
1-Day Our Union in Our Workplace or 1-Day Job Steward Course 

 

Arbitration for Leadership 
 
Prerequisite: 
40hr Grievance Handling & Workplace Leadership) 

This course is designed to provide local union representatives with a detailed guide on how to 
investigate and write up grievances, and prepare for arbitration. Participants will learn how to 
consider, negotiate and implement settlements of grievances, and how to present a grievance 
at arbitration. 

The focus of this course is on process. You will explore and experience the arbitration process 
through role-playing and model exercises. Topics include how to investigate facts, collect 
relevant evidence, organize a case, and present it in a persuasive manner to an adjudicator. 
You will learn how to research case and statute law and articles written by practitioners to 
build your case. 

This course includes presentations and discussion with Unifor National Representatives with 
extensive experience in arbitration, and an arbitrator who will speak about the arbitration 
process from a union perspective. 

Collective Bargaining (PCB) 
 
Prerequisite: 
Must be currently involved in the Bargaining Committee. 

The 5 day Collective Bargaining course focuses on maximizing our bargaining power by 
developing a strategic approach. We discuss the importance of preparation including 
generating proposals from the membership, assessing the climate of bargaining, building a 
strong committee, developing a strong proposal package, and determining priorities. 

Through a role play activity, participants will have an opportunity to experience the give and 
take of the process, draft contract language, negotiate an agreement (wages, benefits and 
working conditions), and deepen their understanding around the role of the bargaining 
committee throughout negotiations. We discuss the ratification process and the role of the 
committee in presenting a tentative agreement to members. Attention will also be given to the 
importance of collective bargaining as an opportunity to engage members, connect members 
to the union and, as a result, strengthen the local union. This program will provide bargaining 
committee members with a solid foundation for their work at the bargaining table. 

 



Conflict Resolution – Level 1 (PCR1) 
 
Prerequisite: 
Preference will be given to ACTIVE Job Stewards on properties, Health & Safety Reps, 
and VIW Reps. 
 

Conflict It’s part of our personal lives and part of our working lives. Conflict is normal, natural, 
and in many cases, necessary for change. Although it may not always feel like it, conflict can be 
a resource for us. It can bring about positive change in individuals, the workplace and the 
union itself. 

This is an introductory course in making conflict productive. We need strong conflict resolution 
skills to ensure that the conflicts we have with management aren’t replicated in our dealings 
with each other. We will look at common types of conflict and their underlying sources of 
tension, and learn about various approaches and strategies to conflict. Knowing how to work 
with conflict will build our union and make for better relationships – join us! 

 

Grievance Handling and Workplace Leadership (PGHWL) 

Prerequisite: 
One day Our Union in the Workplace and are currently Active within Unifor Local 111. 
 

Are you a chairperson, steward or a committee person? Would you like to develop or sharpen 
your skills? The role of workplace representatives is critical to our union strength – it is a 
rewarding and challenging job. In this 1 week course we use case studies and hands-on 
practical activities to focus on three key aspects of the role of the workplace representative: 

Technical skills (what is a grievance, how to conduct an investigation, writing and presenting 
grievances, duty of fair representation); Communication skills (listening, asking questions, 
formulating arguments); Union building skills (actions and strategies for strengthening the 
union at the local and national level). 

The program includes two major sessions on arbitration: building our grievances to find early 
resolves while also being prepared to carry through to arbitration.  

Note: The 1 week Grievance Handling Course includes the material from the 3-day course and 
expands the practice time for participants. In addition, the 1 week program includes modules 
on arbitration, discipline and discharge and workplace change. 

 

 



Health & Safety (PHS) 

Prerequisite: 
Preference will be given to ACTIVE Health & Safety Reps on properties.  

This is a hands-on course that members and health and safety representatives will find 
invaluable in the work they do on behalf of working people. Through exercises such as 
workplace and body mapping and job safety analysis, participants discuss the causes and 
solutions to the hazardous working conditions they face. Participants learn about regulations 
and legislation and visit worker friendly internet sites to gain a better understanding of 
members’ rights in provincial and federal jurisdictions. Strategies for legal action and 
mobilization are discussed using actual case studies from Unifor workplaces and community 
based campaigns (e.g. prevent cancer, machine guarding and lockout, violence in the 
workplace, repetitive strain, etc.). Participants learn how to resolve issues at joint union-
management meetings by drafting recommendations at a union caucus and presenting them 
at a joint committee meeting. This course includes a striking display of photographs, music, 
videos and quotes commemorating the history of workers’ struggles for safe and healthy 
workplaces. 

 
Human Rights (PHR) 

 
Prerequisite: 
None, all members are welcome to apply, this is a prerequisite course for Harassment 
Investigations PEL (PHI). 

This 1 week program is critical for leadership and activists, as we learn together how to build a 
strong, united union committed to social justice. Racism, homophobia, sexism, disability 
prejudice and other forms of discrimination divide us as workers and weaken our union. This 
course asks each of us to take on the challenge of working toward real equality, by first 
understanding how oppression works, by examining where, how and why discrimination 
occurs, and then by debating, and committing to strategies for change. Participants will 
become familiar with Unifor structures, resources, education programs and networks for 
advancing human rights and equality struggles in the workplace. Participants are provided 
with a Human Rights Tool Kit and are asked to consider tough topics such as harassment and 
employment equity, and to engage each other in challenging conversations. The course 
includes a focus on the role of allies and shows how human rights struggles can strengthen the 
union. 

 

 

 

 



Local Executive Board Training LUEB (PEBT) 

Prerequisite: 
Must currently hold an elected or appointed position on your Local Union Executive 
Board: President, Vice-President, Financial Secretary, Recording Secretary, Trustee, 
Sargent-at-Arms, Guide, Retired Workers Chapter, Member at Large (if they have a 
vote). 

Executive Board (President, Vice-President, Financial Secretary, Recording Secretary, Trustee, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, Guide, Retired Workers Chapter, Member at Large (if they have a vote). 

Having a local union executive equipped with the skills to do their work is important, but 
especially so as we take on some of the challenges currently facing Unifor members across the 
country. 

In this 1 week course we explore the duties and responsibilities of executive board members, 
consider various aspects of leadership and address membership involvement. We practise 
holding elections, monthly executive board meetings and monthly membership meetings. 

This program uses new approaches to education that are designed to engage, challenge and 
motivate new and seasoned leadership styles. In-class discussions and workshops will 
compliment special presentations on key aspects of executive board duties. 

Whether you’re a new or seasoned local union executive board member, this course will 
provide an opportunity to learn more about your role and responsibilities, connect and share 
experiences with leadership from across the country on our struggles as a union and the key 
challenges we are facing – don’t miss this unique opportunity! 

 

Stress: The Workplace Hazard (PSTR) 

Prerequisite: 
None, all members are welcome to apply. 

This course gives leadership/activists the awareness to recognize the physical and 
psychosocial hazards of workplace stress. It is designed to identify and prevent stress in the 
workplace rather than simply providing coping mechanisms that do not go far enough to 
prevent this hazard for all workers. 

The main focus of this course will be on actions that will provide strategies and solutions to 
reduce or eliminate workplace stress as a health and safety hazard. This will be accomplished 
through exploring real life situations and a thorough analysis of understanding how to address 
and modify existing situations which may be the root cause of workplace stress. 

 



Turtle Island: A First Peoples Awareness for Union Activists and Leaders (PTURTI) 

Prerequisite: 
None, all members are welcome to apply. 

Turtle Island: A First Peoples Awareness for Union Activists and Leaders is a course in which we 
will explore the shared history between aboriginal and non-aboriginal people. Turtle Island is 
the name used for North America in some aboriginal cultures and refers to a story about the 
origin of the earth. 

Through this course, participants will hear about history, aboriginal rights, aboriginal issues, 
and the links between social unionism and the struggle for aboriginal self-determination. 

We will discuss reconciliation and ways in which the labour movement can share in the process 
of recognizing and addressing injustices both historic and contemporary. 

All are welcome in this course. 

 

Women Activists (PWA) 

Prerequisite:  

Preference for those in the Women’s Committee. 

The Unifor Women Activists program provides women with the tools to organize, hold ground 
on the gains we have made, and push forward to build a movement for women’s economic and 
social equality. The course covers a wide range of issues, such as women’s work, 
understanding oppression, harassment and violence, women’s history, and women in unions. 
Participants develop skills to make real change in the union, the workplace, and the 
community around equality issues. 

Women Advocate 3 Day Update Training (AWA3) 

Prerequisite:  

Must be in the Women’s Advocate Committee & completed the 1 week Women’s 

Advocate Course. 

The Unifor Women Activists program provides women with the tools to organize, hold ground 
on the gains we have made, and push forward to build a movement for women’s economic and 
social equality. The course covers a wide range of issues, such as women’s work, 
understanding oppression, harassment and violence, women’s history, and women in unions. 



Participants develop skills to make real change in the union, the workplace, and the 
community around equality issues. 

 
Women's Advocate Basic Training 40 hr 

(Bargained Advocates Only) 

Prerequisite:  

Must be in the Women’s Advocate Committee. 

The Unifor Women Activists program provides women with the tools to organize, hold 
ground on the gains we have made, and push forward to build a movement for women’s 
economic and social equality. The course covers a wide range of issues, such as 
women’s work, understanding oppression, harassment and violence, women’s history, 
and women in unions. Participants develop skills to make real change in the union, the 
workplace, and the community around equality issues. 

 

Women in Collective Bargaining (PCBW) 

Prerequisite:  

Preference will be given to those who are part of the current Bargaining Committee 

Our Union needs the voices and priorities of women at the negotiating table. Are you already a 
member of your bargaining committee, or interested in developing skills to take an active part 
in union negotiations? 

This course will equip participants with skills and knowledge of the union’s bargaining 
priorities and practices. You will learn the importance of contract language, preparation and 
research, leadership, and maximizing your bargaining power by developing a strategic 
approach to bargaining. 

This course covers the materials in the Unifor Collective Bargaining Program, with focus on 
viewing our agreements with an equity eye, and increasing women’s presence and issues at the 
bargaining table. A program that will connect you with women mentors who will demystify the 
collective bargaining process and inspire you to get involved! 

 

https://www.unifor.org/resources/education/courses/w?field_interest_target_id=All&field_region_target_id=All&field_program_type_target_id=All&page=0
https://www.unifor.org/member-services/education/women-collective-bargaining-pcbw


 
Worker Referral Assistance Program (WRAP) – LEVEL 2 - PWRAP2  

Prerequisite:  

Wrap I (PWRAPI) 

This Course is for previous graduates of Worker Referral Assistance Program Level 1 or 
Employee & Family Assistance or Substance Abuse Representatives/Workplace 
Representatives with equivalent to Level 1 experience. 

Level 2 provides an opportunity for workplace representatives to share the experiences they 
have had in the workplace and community and provides more in-depth information about 
specific social issues.  

Level 2 covers: 

• Review of Level 1, linking labour and community; 
• Understanding violence, mental health, harassment & bullying; 
• Gambling addictions; 
• Activists: caring for ourselves & time management; 
• Guest speaker from withdrawal management services. 
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https://www.unifor.org/member-services/education/worker-referral-assistance-program-wrap-level-2-pwrap2
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